BOOTH HOST
Informational Packet

HELPFUL RESOURCES

http://ourrescue.org/

O.U.R. Website

http://ourrescue.org/blog/

O.U.R. Blog
O.U.R Facebook



O.U.R. Instagram
O.U.R. YouTube Channel
Slave Stealer Podcast

https://www.facebook.com/OURrescue
https://www.instagram.com/ourrescue/
https://www.youtube.com/user/OURrescue
http://slavestealer.com/

Helpful Videos:
What is O.U.R.? (Animation Video)
What does O.U.R. Aftercare Do? 
What does O.U.R. do in the U.S.? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10P7kYbHa2Q&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ina7RaQd46M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZhxu7P7u3U

Receive Text
1) O.U.R. Updates: For breaking news on rescues and to receive a text every time a child
is rescued, text UPDATES to 51555 to enroll.
2) Prayer Requests: To receive when operators are requesting prayers for the success of
an operation, text OURPRAYERS to 51555

O.U.R. TALKING POINTS
Note: Please do not copy and paste this document for use on any other documents,
websites, or other print materials. These talking points are meant to be used solely as a
reference for approved representatives in behalf of Operation Underground Railroad.
Who We Are
Operation Underground Railroad is a non-profit organization whose mission is to eradicate child
sex trafficking.
Our Vision- The 3 E’s
1. Emancipate Child Victims
We are freeing child victims around the world from sex trafficking and dismantling the criminal
networks. Once rescued, we place children with safe haven’s that provide recovery care.
Not only do the survivors need support to recover from the trauma, many also are at risk for
returning to a life of sexual exploitation out of fear, lack of self worth, and the need to survive. In
order to create a complete solution to the problem of child trafficking, we must support them and
provide them with the resources necessary to choose more empowered options for their lives
and livelihoods.
2. Empower Law Enforcement
We are bolstering law enforcement and governments around the world by creating and
providing them with technology, tools and training to eliminate trafficking.

3. Enlighten the Public
We are educating stakeholders around the world about the prominence and travesty of child sex
slavery and driving them to actionable steps.
Real, effective policy and enforcement of existing laws. It’s not enough to pick off traffickers one
by one or in groups through rescue. We must make the practice so challenging, so unprofitable
that it removes the incentives to participate in it. To do this we need to spread public awareness
of the issues and the proposed solutions that we believe, based upon our experience and
expertise, have merit.
We Focus on Emancipation
O.U.R. Operation supports Law Enforcement at home and abroad. Operations collaborates with
governments and law enforcement to provide the resources and support needed to combat child
sex around the world.
Jump Team
As O.U.R. has evolved it became apparent that the initial operational model of undercover
operative support could be expanded to include helping LE fill whatever resource gaps are
keeping them from optimal success. O.U.R. ‘s initial model of using a team of skilled operators
to support foreign law enforcement has expanded to helping LE identify and remedy other gaps
in their anti-child trafficking and child exploitation mission.
O.U.R. now provides much more than operators posing as Western predators. O.U.R. teaches
our foreign partners “to fish,” to conduct their own thorough and effective child trafficking and
exploitation investigations. O.U.R. accomplishes this by evaluating their deficiencies and
providing tools, training, and technology to foreign law enforcement entities.

Why Do We Call Ourselves Abolitionists?
The Abolitionists of the 1800’s in the US had a specific mission: to end slavery, not just to
outlaw it. Although slavery was outlawed in all Western Countries by the end of the 1800’s, this
did not end slavery; it merely drove the practice underground into an illegal black market form.
Illegal slavery has continued to exist. The market for illegal slaves for sex and labor is growing
every year and is now estimated at $40 billion annually worldwide. There are more illegal slaves
now than there were in all the history of the legal slave trade. So the work of the Abolitionists is
not yet complete, our fight has only begun, and will only end when worldwide slavery has been
stopped completely.
How Do Kids End Up In the Hands of Traffickers in the First Place?
There are many reasons that human beings and especially children become vulnerable to
trafficking. Among them are poverty, immigration status, marginalization, kidnapping and greed.
What Happens to the Children When They are Emancipated?
O.U.R. always works with appropriate local authorities to make sure the emancipated children
are provided for by social workers, that they are identified if possible, and where appropriate,
returned to their families. In cases where it was the child’s family that sold him or her to the
traffickers, the children are transferred to legitimate orphanages/aftercare homes. We work with
several charitable partners who focus on post-emancipation aftercare to ensure that freedom
does not stop at rescue.
Does O.U.R. Focus on U.S. Rescues as well as International Operations?
O.U.R. primarily provides tools and resources to domestic law enforcement to help them combat
child trafficking and child exploitation. We are extremely thankful for law enforcement efforts
made at the federal, state and local levels and are honored to support them upon their direct
request. O.U.R. jump teams are not deployed domestically.
How Much Does it Cost to Rescue a Child? How Much Financial Support is Required for
Aftercare?
The cost of a rescue depends on a lot of factors including location, difficulty, how long it takes
and size of the trafficking ring.
O.U.R. Supporters
As a supporter, you can
●
●

●
●

●
●
●

Give once – A one-time donation to support us in emancipation of child sex slaves
Become an Abolitionist/ Give Regularly – It is estimated there are over 2 million children
enslaved worldwide. Why not support this fight on an ongoing basis? It’s going to be a
long fight but we’re in it to win it and we need your help
Start Your Own Campaign – We’ll provide the tools for you to raise money to fund
missions to rescue children from sex slavery from your own contacts
Spread the Light by sharing our cause with others – Easy things - send your contacts to
our website, or re-post our social media posts on your own timeline. The more people
who know about this problem the more support we can gain to fight it
Buy Our Stuff – All profit of the sales from our merchandise go right back into funding
rescues
Get Our Newsletter – Inspiring stories of children rescued and emancipated, and
traffickers arrested
Get Text Alerts About Rescues Immediately When They Are Confirmed – Keep the fires
burning and the inspiration high. This is a difficult issue to confront and it helps to get

Guidelines for Speaking About O.U.R.

1. Always stay positive and focused on the solutions that O.U.R. is offering rather than the
problem itself. When pressed or challenged to convince someone that the crime really exists in
great magnitude, then you can pull out the statistics. Then go right back into focusing on regular
updates about children who have been emancipated due to our efforts and the support of
people like you. Text: UPDATES to 51555.n the solutions.
2. Don’t allow the conversation to get derailed into hopelessness (it’s too huge, it’s
overwhelming, you can’t possibly make a dent with the small number of kids you rescue versus
the number trafficked, it’s too expensive to fight, etc).
3. When challenged about the organizational or personal religious beliefs or politics of O.U.R.,
stay focused on the following:
Child trafficking is a horrific crime that concerns all of humanity and transcends all cultural,
religious, and political boundaries. In our experience, good people of all backgrounds are
invested in stopping this heinous crime and we welcome people from all backgrounds and
beliefs to help us fight this fight.
4. When speaking about O.U.R., speak about it as a 3rd Party.
O.U.R.’s identity is separate from your personal identity, so make that clear in your language, for
example, instead of saying “We believe,” say, “O.U.R.’s philosophy is…” This allows you to be
very clear that O.U.R. is a non-religious, non-politically affiliated organization and
simultaneously allows you to discuss your personal religious beliefs if you are in front of a
relevant audience, i.e. addressing a church group.
5. When attacked, stay calm and keep your response short.
If a questioner comes at you with criticisms, such as that O.U.R. is a vigilante organization, that
O.U.R. is inexperienced, ineffective or potentially making things worse, stay calm and make
your response short and simple: “I’m sure we can all agree that the children we’ve rescued are
better off now than they were as sex slaves.” The key is to not engage an attacker, and focus
on the positive. Let the audience support you, stay above the fray.

SQUARE INSTRUCTIONS
What is your square login and password?
Each team will be given their own unique square account. If you are not a volunteer team, you
should have also received a specific square account. If you have not received this yet, please
reach out to your Community Relations Manager ASAP. Do not wait last minute to get your
square account set up.
A MUST!
Whenever an event involves collection of donations, two individuals must be present. At the end
of every event, it is required that TWO individuals count all cash/check donations and sign the
Internal Deposit Form confirming all cash/check donations. This must be done at the end of
every event (not later, or at home). This form is to be turned (or picture of form) in to O.U.R.’s
finance department along with all cash/check donations. See the Internal Donation Deposit Slip
for more information. This step is required! DO NOT MISS THIS STEP!
How to Download the Square App
ATTN: If you’ve used the Square before, be sure to logout of any other account, even if it
was an O.U.R. account and start over with the login provided.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plug the Square Card Reader into the headphone jack on your cell phone.
Click on the App Store (or Google Play for Android).
Search for “Square Register”. Once downloaded, click “open” or the cloud.
Once open, you will be prompted to sign in using the username and password provided.
Enable or “Allow” the microphone, location and push notifications.
Click “start using point of sale”.

How to Use the Square App
RUN EVERYTHING through square:
●
●

Swag purchases (cash, credit, check)
Donations (cash, credit, check)

There is a donation item in the inventory list you can use to record donations. Please do
not just enter a custom amount.
1. Click on the items you would like to add to the order. (There are a lot of items listed in
the inventory, if you have any questions about which item to choose, please let us
know).
2. Some items will have an additional option to select, (i.e. when selecting a shirt, you will
need to select the color and size). Please be sure to select this correctly to help with
correct inventory tracking.
3. When all items have been added to the order, click “charge”.
4. Select the payment method.
5. For credit card payments, swipe the card through the card reader with the mag strip
facing down. For cash, click “cash” and then select “tender”. For checks, select “other”
then select “check” and then select “tender”.
6. When prompted, have the donor sign their name on the screen.
7. Next, have the donor select the type of receipt

FAQ
Q. Can I add an item if I can’t find it?
A. All the items should be listed in the inventory catalog already. If you have any questions
about inventory, please ask us.
Q. How do I cancel a transaction or an item?
A. Click “current sale” at the top of your screen. It should take you to a screen with the items in
the order listed. Click the little arrow on the right side of the screen. It will give you the option to
“clear items”.
Q. What if someone pays cash and once their order is complete tells me to keep the change as
a donation?
A. Wonderful! Just run a donation transaction for the amount of change.

SWAG PRICING SHEET
Charcoal O.U.R. T-shirts - Unisex

$20 each

Charcoal O.U.R. T-shirts - Ladies

$20 each

Freedom For All Shirts

$20 each

Kids Shirts (assorted colors)

$15 each

Hats

$20 each

Lanyards

$3 each

White/Black Sunglasses

2 for $5 Donation

Abolitionist T-Shirts

$5 Donation

Oval O.U.R. Stickers

Free w/donation

Black/Yellow Wristbands

Free w/donation

O.U.R. Pens

Free w/donation

Oval O.U.R. Stickers

Dark Grey O.U.R. T-shirts - Unisex

Black/Yellow Wristbands

Dark Grey O.U.R. T-shirts - Ladies

O.U.R. Pens

Abolitionist Shirts- Unisex

Lanyards

Black/White Sunglasses

Hats

Kids Shirts (assorted colors)

*NOT ALL ITEMS INCLUDED IN EACH SWAG KIT

INTERNAL DONATION DEPOSIT SLIP
Complete and include this form when turning in cash or checks received during your fundraising
efforts.
Two individuals must count all cash donations and sign below indicating the correct amount.
Make checks payable to O.U.R. If there is a local Chase bank, deposit the funds into the bank
account below by the next business day. Please take a picture of this form and your deposit slip or
receipt and send to jani@ourrescue.org.
Name of Account: Operation Underground Railroad
Account Number: 729862966
Routing Number: 124001545
If there is not a local Chase bank, please mail this form and funds to the address below. Funds
mailed in must be converted into a money order payable to O.U.R.
Mail to:
Operation Underground Railroad
c/o Tevya Ware
755 South Main Suite 4 #194
Cedar City UT 84720
Event Name:

______________________________________________________________

Event Date:

______________________________________________________________

Event Organizer(s): __________________________________________________________
Event Contact Phone:
Event Organizer Email:

_____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Check Donation Amount: _______________________________________________________
Cash Donation Amount: ____________________________________________________________
Cash Count Signature One: ______________________________________________________
Cash Count Signature Two: ____________________________________________________
Money Order Donation Amount: __________________________________________________
Total Amount Mailed In:

__________________________________________________________

Total Amount Deposited: ________________________________________________________

